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The graduation work gives an overview of using alcoholic drinks during centuries,

punishments for its misuse and the first attempts to treat it. It is concemed with the

disastrous misuse of this addictive substance and its impact on the human organism in

the medical, family and social areas. It brings a cross-section of possible impacts of

using alcohol upon various organs of the human body as well as an enumeration of the

most common diseases associated with alcoholism itself and it presents various aspects

of an increased consumption of alcohol. It offers the enumeration of various

possibilities of the therapy, the after-treatment ways as well as the successive care. The

graduation work focuses on the qualitative research conducted in the way of a half-

structured interview with four respondents dependent on alcohol with the abstinence

duration moving between 1 and 1.5 year. The acquired information and the data

evaluation speak about considerable improvement of the respondents life quality in

social, medical and psychical areas. In the second block of the empirical part is used a

quantitative method in the form of a standardized questionnaire AIQol9 and WHOQOL-

BREF (brief versions). 80 alcohol addicts in a long-term abstinence were under

examination - men of various education levels, employment and fami ly backgrounds.

The abstinence time of the respondents moves between 3 months to 26 years. More than

a half of the respondents of the questionnaire AlQol9 feels very well in all the areas

mentioned above. ln the case of WHOQOL-BREF (brief versions), the predominant

answers of the respondents are those pointing to the life quality improvements in the

areas mentioned above. The biggest progress was noticed in the background areas,
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